
  
 

Colleges & Schools.

¥ YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALLCOURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900,

nish a much more varied range of electives, after the
lish, French, German, 8ing History ; the En

tures Hfaveholosys
adapted to the wan [

of Teachin , or a general College Edueation.

The courses in Cl

thics, Pedagogies, and

best in the United States. Graduates have no

the General Courses have been extensively modified, ~o ax to far-
Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-
Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-anish,

There courses are especiallyolitical Science,

ts of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

emistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
difficulty in securing and holding position.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION enenx January 12th, 1902.
  

7

;

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Ps.
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COALS.
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_.BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS SAND

 

—_KINDLING WOOD

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

pectfully solicits the patronage of his

Res ioAand the public, at

Central 1312.
"Telephone Calls

{

GoTereial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
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NES AND OPINIONS
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NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

: state. It was early discovered that he

' had cut some queer capers, in a liter-

! jously asked the meaning of it all
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Daily, by mail,

 

, Pa., October 31, 1902.
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Is He Fit to be Governor.
 

AS tne Quay machine candidate for

governor, Ex-Judge Pennypacker has

been the hardest riddle to solve ever

presented to the voters of the Keystone

ary-political way, while a judge; but

the day he left the bench he tumbled

into the ring and ever since his ex-

traordinary performances have amaz-

ed, amused and disgusted by turn the

onlookers. Former friends have anx- |
 

Meanwhile the ex-judge has waddled |

around the political tent utterly uncon-

' scious of the effect of his self-revela-

tion. He has sometimes tried to crack

jokes, but his hearers couldnt see the |
point. Upon one ludicrous occasion he

had to explain where the laugh ought

to come in, but the effort was a dismal |

failure. He tried to flirt with the]

| women and said he was better looking |
than his pictures in the newspapers. |

They didn’t agree with him. Ordinar-

ily his personal demeanor has been

that of a man conducting his own fu-

neral. The icicles drop off him and

give reception committeemen a chill. |

He stood straight up one night and:

after abusing his dignified and manly |

opponent, cried out, in querelous tones: |

“Why not try another?’ The answer|

| everywhere heard was, “Well, if we

. swapped Bob Pattison for you, we'd be

| dreadfully cheated, sure enough.” The

| oth f .

$6 a year.| other members of the Quay aggrega

Daily and Sunday, by mail, - $8 a year.

 

THE SUNDAY SUN

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

 
47-3 Address,THE SUN, New York

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TENTS.
rr: TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS 9’

OOPYRIGH'I'S, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketeh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-

vention is probably patentable. Communications

strictly confidential. pandbookLiens sent

. Oldest agency for securin o

oe Fat oh Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cireu-

lation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;

four TD, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO. 361 Buoapway, NEW YORK.

BRANCH orricE, 625 F Sr, WASHINGTON, D.C.

46-43
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Plumbing etc.
 
 

 

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you

chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.

Many very particular
people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers,

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6t .    

 

Goes Like Hor CAKEs.—‘‘The fastest
gelling article I have in my store,’’ writes
draggist C. T. Smith, of Davis, Ky., ‘is
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, because it always
cures. In my six years of sales it has nev-
er failed. I have known it to rave suffer-
ers from Throat and Lung diseases, who
could get no help from doctors or any oth-
er remedy.” Mothers rely on it, best phy-
gicians prescribe it, and Green’s Pharmacy
guarantees satisfaction or refund price

tion have talked about everything but |

their candidate, but he has to flock by |

| himself, between stumping stations.

 

 Trial bottles free. Regular sizes, 50c and
$1. he

|{
The “Pennsylvania Dutch” were ex- |

is the greatest Sunday Newspaperin the World. | pected to enthuse over their vote-seek-

ing kinsman, but they have repudiated

the relationship. The soldier racket

couldn't be worked, for the candidate

was only on the edge of the great con-

flict. When he posed as the friend of

the workingmen, some inquisitive peo-

ple looked into the record and quickly

discovered how he was in the habit of

tumbling helpless labor plaintiffs out

of court, when they sued for damages.

He awkwardly made love to the farm-

ers, but the men of the soil said it

might be the hand of am amateur

squash raiser, but it was the oily

tongue of a political green-goods man.

‘When he proudly talked of his illustri-

ous ancestry, impertinent critics made

side remarks about Darwin's evolu-

tion theory and asked what had become

of the organ grinder and “the other

member of the family.”
In his forlorn swing around the cir-

cle, Ex-Judge Pennypacker has not re-

ceived one good, hearty, encouraging

welcome.’ The frost has been on the

pumpkin every time, and nobody is to

blame but the hapless creature him-

self. Before starting out he ostenta-

tiously put on the collar of Quayism,

and the people took him at his word.

‘Voters who want an odious and cor-
rupt ring to remain in power, will vote

for its candidate. Those who do not

will turn him down, and his condemna-

tion at the polls ought to be over-

whelming. The honor, dignity and

welfare of Pennsylvania imperatively
demand it.

Over 100,000 Democratic and Re-

publican voters who were led off by

Swallow, in 1898, are this year in line

for Pattison. The issue between good
and bad government is clearly drawn

and every hour adds to the strength of

the great reform movement of 1902.

i

 

Hensel knocked out the silly le

about the coal trust. The former at-

torney general promptly showed that

the second Pattison administration did

its whole duty with regard to this as
in all other matters.
  ——Suabscribe for the WATCHMAN.

‘ on from a distance.

| fully discredited himself withintelli-

! question now before the freemen of the

| Whatdo you suppose the amazed boss

| Rise and ¥Fall of Pennyquackerania.
 

| Why Homest Republicans Are in Revolt—A Conf-
dence Game That Failed to Work. A Shield for

Bad Men. Speeches Which Have Driven Away

Voters and Strengthened the Cause of Reform.
From the Bench to the Ring.

 1

| Philadelphia, Oct. 27.—The most sin-

| gular and suggestive development of

| the present campaign is the fact that

| almost every intelligent and self-re-
| specting Republican one meets, either
openly and indignantly repudiates the

| candidate of his party machine for gov-
| ernor, or.sharply refuses to “talk poli-

| tics,” and turns away in transparent

| disgust when his name is mentioned.
| In the whole history of Pennsylvania
| politics there has never been such a
monumental failure, as his own advo-

cate, as Pennypacker. Had he remain-

| ed upon the bench, kept his mouth
| shut, looked wise and destroyed or se-
| curely hidden, every copy of the stupid

i and abusive Quay book he is respon-

sible for, he would have polled thous-

| ands of votes, even as the pliant crea-

| ture of the boss, that will now be turn-

| ed indignantly against him. This is
| the sentiment everywhere expressed,

| even amongst those who have looked

What the People Think.

Face to face with the people the ex-

judge has chilled his would-be sup-

porters, driven away the doubtful, fear-

gent men, and unconsciously revealed

his absolute lack of tne. qualities de-

manded in a high executive office and
shown his pitiable subserviency to

everything representing Quayism and

all that it stands for. All sorts of ex-
planations have been given, but the

true one simply is, this man had been

placed upon a pedestal where he did

not belong. Self-stripped of the mask

he has worn he now stands before the
people, where he should be, feeble in

intellect, destitute of high principles.

Is such a man fit to be the chief magis-
trate of Pennsylvania? This is the

|

 commonwealth. A brief retrospect wit

make this clear to the dullest mind.

His Devotion to the Machine.
Having, if he so desired, a life posi-

tion of honor, at large remuneration |
for a man of his social surroundings, '

there was no excuse Judge Pennypack-|
er could offer for demeaning himself
as the defender and eulogist of Quay- |

ism. There is not another member of |
the Philadelphia judiciary who would

have done this thing. Mind you, the
first offense was the editing and ful-|
some endorsement of Quay’s venom on !

the stump in 1900, when he was so des-'
perately seeking re-election. The

striking similarity, upon many sub-

jects, betweenthose discreditable de:
liverances and Pennypacker’s ‘own

speeches, is extremely suggestive. It

| shows a sympathy of ideas and pur-

poses that makes the twin authorship’

apparent. It shows how thoroughly

the creature of Quay is saturated with
the virus of Quayism. Next, the mag- |
azine article, ostensibly in defense of
Pennsylvania, was written expressly

to defend the writhing boss, who was |
skinned alive in the publication so |
weakly and insincerely replied to. |

The judge thought to hide his real

purpose through devoting the post-'

script only to Quay glorification.

Why He Was Chosen. :
Such slavish service, with intimate, |

confidential, personal relationship for |
many years and constant support of
the machine, made Pennypacker an

ideal candidate for the wily boss. He

lifted his old cock-eye and gleefully |
murmured: “He’s just the decoy I|
want. We can. fool the people with

him. We can rely upon him every |

time. Yes, if I should want to repeat

| old Winnebago's trick, he will put
Dick in my place. Ah, Sam is the
man for 02.” Then the word was
passed along and the deed was done,

with picturesque grand larceny of EHi-
kin delegates, as the needful finale.
Pennypacker would not have had a!
single delegate, even in Philadelphia,|
without “orders.” He knows this, yet |
he stands up and shakes hands with !
himself as the “choice of the Republi- |
can party.” Therein he shows what
manner of man he is. i

A Significant Omission.
There was no formal notification of |

the Harrisburg nominee, and why?
This would have required the candi-

manner, concerning public questions, |
He dodged, slid off the bench, inter- |
viewed himself again on the glories of
Quayism, and prepared to exhibit!
himself as the prize antiquarian—the |
only real survivor of the flood. When
‘the celebrated “Quay-is-a-greater-man-
than-Webster-or-Clay” talk was brought
in by a grinning Ledger reporter the
city editor nearly fell off his chair.
-He braced up and determined to let

the man who seemed tohave shoveled
out his brains when he hung up his
judicial robes, commit political suicide.

would have given for that “copy?” His
attack of “indisposition” the next day
was one of the closest calls he ever

had.
There was silence that could be felt

for a month; but the risk had to be
taken, the judge had to be let loose.
And what a mess he has made of it!
A review of these extraordinary
“gpeeches” is enough to give one the
nightmare. In no instance has there

been a plain, earnest, sincere, truth-
ful discussion of the questions at is-
gue. Instead, a series of rambling
talks that would discredit a candidate
for justice of the peace in Schwenks-

ville, where the judge raises chickens
and bonnyclabber. Let us run rapid-
ly over some of the points raised in
the great case of the people against
the machina.  
 

 

Dodging Vital Issues.

It was charged that Quay set up
Pennypacker because of the latter's
personal devotion, past, present and

future guaranteed. Not a word is said,

test, no manly declaration of personal

independence, no denunciation of the

ise of clean hands and honest govern-

ment.

It was charged that the last session

of the legislature was corrupt beyond

all others. In reply, Judge Penny-
packer quotes perfunctory approval of

the routine work of a legal commission

which codified laws and simplified

practice, and then drops the curtain,

saying: “We have nothing to do with

the past.”

It was charged that legislative can-

didates were largely set up by a cor-

rupt machine for selfish purposes. In

reply, it was declared that these men

represented the virtue and intelligence

of the people, a statement that shows

mental and moral obtuseness of an

extraordinary degree.

It was charged that the legislature

was organized through open bribery.

No reply. :

It was charged that the last sena-

torial election was shamelessly cor-

rupt. No reply.

It was charged that the machine

kept itself in power largely through

control and misuse of thepublic funds.

It was claimed, in reply, in the words

of Quay, in a public speech, that no
public money had been “lost.” of

course not; defalcations having been

made good by unhappy bondsmen.

No Censure of Wrong-Doing.

It was charged that crooked appor-

tionments were made to keep the Quay
ring in power. No reply.

It was charged that public institu-
tions had been robbed of part of their

appropriations. Iarst, in reply, proof

was demanded. When that was prompt-

ly furnished, silence.

It was charged that the machine

fought against true ballot reform. Re-

ply, when “the organization,” that is

the machine, made a new ballot law,
to suit itself, it would be approved.

It was charged that public franchises

had been unfairly bestowed upon ring

favorites. No reply.

It was charged that the state and
municipalities had been greatly wrong-

ed by these combines. Reply: “The

state is no peddler,” an absurd piece
of pettifogging, in violence of the rul-

ing of the supremecourt, and prevail-

ing practice in all other states.

It was charged and clearly proven
that Judge Pennypacker, upon four dif-

ferent occasions, grossly misquoted.

Governor Pattison’s speech of accept-

ance and falsely accused him of slan-

dering honest legislators. No reply.
It was charged and clearly shown

that the machine promotes monstrous

frauds at the polls. Reply, again fol-
lowing Quay: “You exaggerate. I never

saw any.”

It has been charged from the be-
ginning that the Quay candidate, if
elected, will be a subservient tool of
Quayism. No reply.

Rejoicing Over Injustice.

When a mob of armed ruffians,

shouting for Pennypacker, broke up an

assemblage of peaceable citizens, the

machine candidate was urged by

| shame-faced friends to denounce the
outrage. No reply; instead, when told

that the mob’s purpose was accom-

plished through legal quibbles, Judge

Pennypacker forever discredited him-
self in the eyes of fair-minded men,

brought additional shame upon his

state and gave final proof of his un-

worthiness of public trust and confi-

dence, by gleefully exclaiming ‘“That’s
good news.” \
So it has been all the way through.

This great state has never witnessed
such a humiliating spectacle ag that
presented by the candidacy of Samuel
W. Pennypacker. His course has been

such that patriotic citizens, in greater
number than ever before, and with in-
creasing indignation, while declaring

their continued loyalty to the Republi-
can party under honest leadership,

have openly announced their intention
to repudiate him at the polls and to
cast their ballots for the honorable

| opponent whom he has vainly sought
to belittle and misrepresent. He has
emphasized the supreme issue of the
hour in Pennsylvania. He has made

. date to go on record, in some explicit it clear to all that Pennypackerism and
Quayism are one and the same thing;
that a vote for him means the indefl-
nite perpetuation of the malign power
which has so long and so grievously
afflicted the people of the greatest in-
dustrial state in the Union.

 

Earnest effort all along the line will

ensure an honest legislature. Look

bo the fight in every district.

That big ball the Republicans were

going to roll from Erie to the Dela-
ware broke down at the start; typical

of Pennypacker’s dismal failure on the

stump from the beginning to the end.

Look to the legislature. Let there

be active work in every district for can-

didates who will smite the machine

and help to restore decent government

at Harrisburg. .

Boodle, the last refuge of political

villians, is the only hope of the ma-

chine. Let the conspirators be over-

whelmed by the honest voters of Penn-

sylvania,

When Guthrie presides in the sen-

ate at Harrisburg the political auc-

tioneer will go out of business. Brib-

ery will become a lost art.

  

 

——Subsoribe for the WATCOMAN.

however, in reply. No denial, no pro-

manifold crimes of Quayism, no prom--

Quayism Doomed.

The baffled Quay combine has run

out the mud machine and raised the

black flag. This is a sure sign of

coming defeat. <The hoss never loses

his head when things go right and the

way to renewed triumph is clear. But

a campaign of costly blunders is cul-’

minating in a disastrous break-up;

hence the tactics of desperation. The

people have understood the confidence

game that was to be played. The de-

coy has been uncovered.

Pennypackerism has been thorough-

ly exposed. The candidate of the ma-

chine has told on himself. He has not

dared even to make feeble protest that

he is his own master. He has fearfully

dissipated his party strengthat every

step. It is seen that a grand smash

is just ahead. So orders have gone

_out to use forbidden weapons; to strike

in the dark; touse slanderous false-

hood; to mislead the ignorant; to

arouse prejudice and passion; to slay

in vengeance.

This is the meaning of baseless at.

tacks on the Democratic candidates.

This is the secret of the mercenary

activity of certain cheap elements, al-

ways in the political shambles. The

printing press has been prostituted to

serve dishonorable purposes. The

tempter is abroad, seeking to use con-

scienceless election officers and po-

litical workers. Venal voters will be

corralled. A last desperate stand will

be made, but in vain.

Let every intelligent citizen calmly

consider the purpose which inspires

all this wicked work. Let him regard

the “last cards” now being thrust into

his face as the product of social out-

laws. They will stop at nothing.

They have ample resources. They de-

spise the law. They will rule or ruin

—if they can. The pirates are on

deck; but the battle has been fairly

fought, with clean hands, and with a

full vote on the part of honest citi-

zenship, Pennsylvania, on Tuesday

next, will be freed forever from the

blighting control of Quayism.

The Quay hirelings stop at nothing.

Their base attempt to “work” the min-

ers’ convention showed how desperate

they are. Only the most degraded

politicians would thus impudently

meddle with the affairs of honest work-

men. The miners know how they have

been betrayed aforetime. They will

do their own thinking and their own

voting. They know that Governor

Pattison signed more labor bills than

Beaver, Hastings and Stone combined.

Let no young man begin the duties

of citizenship by casting his first vote

to sustain the power that has cursed

Pennsylvania for a generation. Stand

up for pure politics and honest gov-

ernment. Vote for Pattison and the

whole Democratic ticket and you will

make no mistake.

Pattison and Guthrie have made a

magnificent canvass. They have vis-

ited nearly every county, made about

two hundred speeches each and faced

upwards of 200,000 people. Such

earnest and faithful work will tell im-
mensely on election day.

See that every polling place is well

manned on election day and every vote

brought out. This will mean a great

victory for the people.

Remember that a full vote and fair

count means a reform victory. Work

til! the last hour of the campaign.

Get out the vote—every man within

reach, next Tuesday, for Pattison and

the redemption of Pennsylvania.

 

His LIFE IN PERIL.—*‘I just seemed to
have goue all to pieces,” writes Alfred
Bee, of Weifare, Tex., ‘‘bilionsness and a
lame back had wade life a burden. I
couldn’t eat or sleep and felt almost too
worn out to work when I began to use
Electric Bitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, can eat anything,
have gained in strength and enjoy hard
work.” They give vigorous. health and
new life to weak, sickly, run-down people.
Try them. Only 50c at Green’s Pharmacy.

  

Medical.
 

 

Ar STUFFED UP

That's the condition of manv gnfferers from cat-
i arrh, especially in the morning. Great difficulty
is experienced in clearing the head and throat.

No wonderjcattarrh causes headache, impairs
the taste, amell and hearing, pollutes the breath,
deranges the stomach effects the appetite.

To cure cattarrh, treatment must be constitu-

tional—alterative and tonic.

“I was afflicted with catarrh. I took medicines
of diff rent kinds, giving each a fair trial; but
gradually grew worse until I conld hardly hear,
taste or smell, I then concluded to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and after taking five bottles i was’
cured and have not had anv return of the disease
since.” Evcene Fouses, Lebanon, Kan.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Cures catarrh—it soothes and strengthens the
mueuns membrane and builds up the whole sys-

tem. 
 

Attorucys-at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, E. J. ORViS
Boek & URVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Bloek. 44-1

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellelonte, Pa.44-49

. ¥. REEDER. fl. C. QUISLEY.. -
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Auorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 435

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices ~
in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

Eagle buflaing,

 

Ww

 

fish and German. Office in the
Bellefonte, Pa.

DAVID F. FORTNEY.

4 ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorne
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in

building, north of the Court House.

H S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor st
. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kin
business attended to promptly.

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention.

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Jo Law. Office No. 11, Crider’'s Exchange.
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Serban.

39

W. HARRISON WALKER
at Law
oodring’s

14 2

of legs
40 49

 

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Si n,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., ce

at his residence. 35 91°
 

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD, D. D.8., office in Crider’s Stone
«J o Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE. Surgeon Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. . _ 45-81yr
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ainiess extraction of
 

 
 

Bankers.
i
 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

 

 

Rotel.
 

 

{ESTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA,
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to nrne in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentivehost
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests. :
¥®_Through travelers on the railroad-will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

Insurance.
 

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock‘ Companies at reasomab le
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 22 6

 

Fize INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 8 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.   Lh-18-Cm

 

 

(5RANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE
FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this
agency and is authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office,. 1st. Floor, Crider’s Stone Buslding.
48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Telephone.
 
 

   
      

    
      

    
  
  
    
     

  

YOUR TELEPHONE
is n door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEPTHIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
promptly as you would
ave your own responded

to and aid us in giving
good rervice.

If Your Time Has a Commercial Value.
If Prompiness Secures Business.
If Immediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excune for traveling. b

47-25-41 PENNA. TELEPHONE C0.   

  

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

JUNE JOB PRINTING

0A SPECIALTY~—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN{OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest ? : :

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory mane
ner, and at

Prices conristent with the class of work. Call on or comunicate with this officce.


